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Conservation and management of Continental Woodland and forest in Poland  

 

Contributor 

Pawel Pawlaczyk 

 

Habitat(s): 

9110 - Luzulo-Fagetum beech forests 

 

Biogeographical region: 

Continental 

 

Member state: 

Poland 

 

Region(s) (if applicable): 

- 

 

Issues and pressures 

1. The area of the habitat is often fragmented and limted by other, artifical forest stands fragmenting 

beech forest. This is the relict of former forest management, but requires improvement now. 

 

2. Forest management, even if fully appropriate for maintaining tree stands composition i.e. maintaining 

"beech forest" (as complex of different-age stands) may reduce the habitat-related biodiversity, by 

reducing number of crucial microhabitats. This decrease "ecological quality" of the habitat and should be 

considered as a threat. 

 

3. The habitat is sensitive for forest floor plowing and other disturbing, which is oftenly done as part of 

shelterwood forest management scheme. Such measures enable beech regeneration, but may be 

destructive for forest floor vegetation, for example for moss carpets typical for some forms of this 

habitat (recovery of the forest floor vegetation is in some cases difficult). 

 

Conservation requirements 

1. The habitat can be "self-maintaining"; i.e. non-intervention approach usually maintain this habitat 

with good status. Such approach can be followed by important benefits for biodiversity. 

 

2. The habitat can also be maintained under the forest mangement by selective cutting scheme or 

shelterwood management scheme, although some specific measures and modificaltions are necessary 

for maintaining the "ecological quality" of the habitat (incl. the habitat ability of maintaining related 

biodiversity). Limiting the forest floor plowing/distrurbing (even during the shelterwood management) 

and guaranting the presence of old trees, tree microhabitats and coarse deadwood are the most 

common requirements modifing forest management.  
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3. In a lot of cases, the habitat is "degraded" by inapproprtaite forest stand composition following former 

forestry decisions (as domination of spruce or pine in stands, planting of douglas fir and other allien 

species). In such cases, restoration is possible and useful. Normally, the restoration in such cases is in 

accordance with contemporary forestry. Nevertheless, the importance of old trees (even pines and 

spruces, normally not typical for the habitat) for biodiversity should be carefully considered in such 

cases: sometimes restoration should be delayed for enabling full maintenance of the related biodiversity). 

 

Conservation management 

1. In Poland normally the habitat is managed by forest shelterwood scheme. In some forest districts (but 

not everywhere), some conservation measures are applied, as leaving 5% of stand as "retention 

biogrupes" (enabling trees achieving old age and in a long-term became coarse deadwood). 

 

2. There are a lot of "beech-pine stands", recognised as 9110 habitat but degraded by artifical planting of 

pine in former forestry. In some cases, such stands are restored (even in normal, managed forests) by 

removing old pines, which create more natural stand species composition (but may decrease biodiversity 

related generally with the old trees). 

 

3. In some natura reserves and national parks, the habitta is under non-intervention management, with 

is usually followed by perfect habitat condition. 

 

Species specific management: 

Yes 

 

In some cases, old oaks inhabited by important species (as osmoderma eremita) may exists in this 

habitat. Maintaining of oak in the stand composition may be difficult and may require active measures 

others than typical measures for maintaining the habitat itself. 

 

Some habitat localities may be "extremly high conservation value" because of related biodiversity (not 

always Natura 2000 species, but also species from the national red lists). Specific conservation measures 

(also implementing non-intervention approach in some cases) may be required in such cases. 

 

Osmoderma eremita 

Rosalia alpina 

Also numerous non-Natura 2000 species, as Prionus coriarius, Cerambyx scopolii. 

 

Barriers and bottlenecks 

Lack of the political wish to modify the forest management towards more conservation requirements 

implementing. 

 

Solutions and opportunities 

No clear idea yet. 

 

Cross cutting issues 

Common understanding of Favourable Conservation Status. 
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Lessons learned / best practice 

Drawa National Park, NW Poland: 

1. Non-intervention applied for most of the habitat. Perfect result for habitat condition and related 

biodiversity. Especially, specific forms of the 9110 habitat on the river valleys slopes are typical for this 

site. 

 

2. In some cases, habitat restoration by removing old pine trees from the stand. Generally improving of 

habitat condition, but the measure must be always carefully considered, because old pines may be still 

important for habitat-related biodiversity. 

 

3. "Defragmentation' of the habitat, by transformation of the pine, spruce and larch stands fragmenting 

continuous beech stand. Promising, but long-term process, with at least 100 years perspective. 

 

Opportunities for joint action 

Developing of the advanced methods of monitoring of the ecological quality of the habitat (as Winter & 

Moeler 2008):  

 

Exchange of "conservation evidence", docummenting both the results (also for related biodiversity) of 

non-intervention approach, as the 
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